NOTES FROM OUR ASSESSMENT CORNER
Answers to your comments from the recent IRP survey

What information could IRP provide to make your job more effective?

IRP staff love to help with class projects. We can provide the data you need to make your class projects sizzle. Additionally, we are always glad to come and talk to faculty and students in order to inform the campus about how IRP can provide you with the best possible data services.

SURVEYS CURRENTLY UNDERWAY

Library Faculty Survey: Faculty will be receiving an email from Roberts-LaForge Library on Monday, February 16, 2009 with a link to respond to the library survey. Please take a moment to complete the survey. Your feedback is very important to the library staff and the results will be used to help improve the library to better serve you.

Administrative Evaluations: Thank you for your assistance during the Deans and Chairs evaluation process.

Foundations of Excellence First Year Experience Surveys: If you are interested in knowing what perceptions are regarding the first year experience at DSU, please view these results. View Faculty/Staff Survey Results; View Student Survey Results

Upcoming surveys:
Quality Enhancement Plan
Library Student Survey
Faculty/Course Evaluations for Spring 2009

NOTES FROM OUR RESEARCH/DATA CORNER

Check out our new Commencement reports:
• Fall 2008 Commencement Report
• Three Year Academic Commencement Summary 2006-2008

Current projects:
• IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
• IPEDS Financial Aid Survey
• IPEDS Graduation Rates Survey
• ACT Distance Education Survey
• Annual Reports
• IHL Degree Book for 2008 has been published; view it here!
• Voluntary System of Accountability (VSA)
• IPEDS Race/Ethnicity Changes
• IRP is presenting at the Spring 2009 (MAIR) Mississippi Association for Institutional Research Conference on April 2, 2009 “Enhancing IR Effectiveness with Communication and Collaboration”, Natchez, MS

DID YOU KNOW?
Have you ever wanted to know what the world clock looks like? See the statistics here!